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"My Iear Marfrle: 1 .mi t urn in

Hubert's picture mw thank you fur;
letting me pee it

"The young mini Hp''.'ir. to be of
the type Jul suited to mu'h ji littlir
butterfly Rs you. and belii-v- me, there

re more nnhaiy mnrrla from
mlamated ntitiirps than any other
cause.

"HelriK a manly fellow. ltobert
nliould be af easy to read as Ions prl-ma- r.

1 don't mean you should learn
htm with a view to majiatiK to the
end of KeltliiK the most out of hitn:
no. Indeed, but if you know your nuui
tt Is esaier to deal with liliir for hid
comfort and well r quite as much
aa your own.

"Judfrlnff by his ilcttire ltobert
Isn't so very h.tud.tonie, but he has
.in open, hotieKt face. Why not give
him honesty for honedty? It Is hard-
er for a Kirl to be downright than It
ix for a man.

"M.VRte. doar. don't make it an ob-

ject to gel your own will and way.
Driving a man with a nose and chin
In out of th question. Huppowj you
try what direct asking will do.
Wheedling sometimes gains a point,
but If your husband's judgment is
sijrainat a special matter he will de

Apache Massacre of Hughes Ranch
Scene of 1872

ooooooooooooo
(Written by Tol. Thomas Hughe- -

jwewklont AiizooM ItiVttoricul )

About Sept. 28, 1872. a horrible
slaughter took place at the mouth, of
the gonoita and about 10 miles from
the Casa lilanca ranch. A party of
22 Mexlcars en route from Sonora,
Mexico, with park trains of mules
loaded with mescal and Mexican
sugar, went into camp at Calabasaa
or the night. The AiKiehes had heeu

watching' them, and while eating
their evening meal attacked and shot
them down to a man, piled their
hodles In a heap, put brush on and
around the bodies and then set the
brush afire. This did not bunt up
the bodies completely, but portions
of all were more or less burnt. The
remains were buried by lVte Kitchen
and his men.

A few days after Major Sam S.
Summer, 6th United States cavalry,
was sent with two companies of bu
regiment to protect the settlers,
which he did for two months, until
ordered back to his post at Fort
Howie. i afterwards became well

acquainted with this officer and for
hnee years was pleased to be hl

friend. He served afterwards is ma-J- r
general of the volunteers in

commanding a cavalry corps In Cuba
later in China under Genera

Ohaffee, in command of the 6th regi-
ment. United States cavalry, and on
the 6th day of February, 1901. was
appointed brigadier general of the
United (States army by President y.

Major Sumner had only left th
valley three weeks w hen the Apaches
again made their appearance In larg-
er forces on the 30th day of Septem-
ber, I8T2. My partner and 1 went
up to Camp Crittenden to get the
mail and some supplies for the ranch.
After making our purchase my part-
ner started back to the ranch and
about half way to the ranch the
road passes over a high rock polni
called Woody Hock, being so named
from the numbers of persons hav-
ing teen killed by the Apaches at.
this place.

In the summer of 1S64 there was
killed a complete surveying outilt
headed by Wnghtsn and Hopkins
and six soldiers, volunteers belonging
to the California troops The high-
est mourUalu in Southern Arizona is
named after Wrtghtson an.i it Ls sit-
uated about five miles west of the
Cosa. Blanca ranch. Another is nam-
ed after Hopkins.

When my partner readied this

spise himself for yielding, unci it is
very foolish to put a fellow out of hu-

mor with himself. If ltobert should
prove to lie obstinate just for the
sake of it. well, 1 don't know any but
the mule rule for petting on with
him.

"Look again at that affectionate
mouth. March-- : mid the wilfulness
In his eyes. There are young men
who go to pieces through lack of
sympathy who would never think of
wickedness on its own account.

"Kohert has a good brow. .Not un-

commonly intellectual, perhaps, but
It stands for ii thoughtful man and
one who appreciates good things.
Take caje that not even a careless
word or act of yours undermines his
beliefs.

"Those are line, broad shoulders
of Hubert's. They will forge ahead
and push left and light if you don't
load them too heavily. Should ltob-
ert prove to be a husband who would
willingly carry your burdens in addi-
tion to hln own, remember to side-
track yourself sometimes and Kl'
him with his own pack, the right of
way.

"Now don't pull a long face, dearie.
Why you are Just cut out for Kob-
ert's counterpart If you see to it that
the pieces match.

"Most affectionately.
"AUNT ."

oooocoooocooo
bloody point he looked toward the
ranch and the valley appeared to be
full of Apaches. They could be
seen In every direction. His wife and
children were at the ranch, so he Im-
mediately returned to Camp Critten-
den and told me what he had seen.
1 mounted my horse and the two of
us called on the post commander,
Lieut. W. 1 Hall, of the 6th cavalry.
As soon as he heard our story he
had boots and saddles sounded, and
In live minutes we were on our way
to the ranch, with 25 soldiers, un-
der Lieut. Hall in person.

While en route Lieut. Hall con-
sulted with us as to the best mode
of attack. We advised him not to
go direct to the house but along the
base of the foothills, about 600 yards
distant from the house, until we
could see the red devils, and our
impression was at the time that the
Apaches had taken the houses and
killed every one In them. We arriv-
ed in front of the ranch and from
a high point we could look into the
corral but could see no one mov-
ing. About the same time the Apach-
es opened Are on us from across the
valley. We could hear the sing of
the .Springfield bullets and see the
powder smoke among the rocks
where the Indians had secreted them-
selves. As soon as we had located
them we made for the house to see
what damage they had done. We
found my partner's wife and chil-
dren safe, but three farm hands had
been killed near the house, where
tney had ween cutting weeds out of
the corn. The Apaches had crawled
upon them and shot them, down be-
fore they could make any light. The
shooting had attracted the attention
of Mrs. Arrlago, my partner's wife,
and when looking up she saw about
20 Apaches making for the house
from the com Held. She was a very
small woman and the weeds were
very high, they being about 200 yards
distant when she discovered the In
dians and the house about 100 yardJ
instant, sue got to the house and
closed the big. havy cute before
they knew what was up. In the
house were plenty of good arms and
ammunition and also one sick farm
hand. This man insisted on getting
out of the house and getting away
Into the brush, but she put a ritle
In his hands and told him to stay
and fight or she would empty the
shot gun into him If he attempted
to ooen the door of the room in
w hich she had closed and put heavy

"After all, there is nothing like

DR. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
I have used it with satisfaction
for nearly forty years. No alum
for me."

ALBL'QULICQLT VXIXG CITIZEN.

furniture sg;ilnst ft Me concluded
to stay in the house, which was
strong, there being no windows or
doors outwards, also with a dirt and
cement roof and 80 Inch walls, thus
making it like a small fort, there be-
ing no chance of setting it afire.
These two people kept at bay for
over four hours 100 Apaches, the
most bloodthirsty devils that ever In-

vaded any portion of the American
continent.

We were glad to find the woman
and children safe, but were sorry for
the massacres, hut Apache victims
had become common In the past year
or two. All we could think of was
saving the living during our Investi-
gation and bring In the dead front
the corn field. The red hounds kept
on firing and every few moments we
could henr the familiar ping of the
Springfield bullets as th--- passed us
Xo one was hit but the Indians were
strongly posted Ixiilud big boulders
high up the mountain side. Lieut.
Hall asked us what we thought of the
situation and 1 replied: "If you at-
tacked those Indians up there among
those foi ks and boulders we would
all be killed and 1 don't think you
will kill an Apache. They have over
100 men. as well armed as your sol-
diers, and 1 think much better shots,
and as far as we can Judge they are
drawing away from us, every shot
showing the distance to be much
greater than the previous one."

"Well, what would you advise'.'"
asked I.ieut Hall, and we answered:
"lieave us with a few men to help us.
send word down the valley to the
ranches below and notify them that
a hlg band of Apaches were In the
valley, killing and stealing stock."

I.ieut. Hall left us with a corporal
and four men and Instructed Sergt.
Stuart and six men to go down the
Sonoita, that being the name of this
valley, und notify all settlers and if
necessary to remain a few ua.i and
protect them against an attack from
the Apaches.

About the most prominent ranch
below was Tom (Gardners', who thank-
ed the sergeant very much for his
timely warning, and he at once set
out to notify all the others In the
valley. They all made up their
minds to collect at Tom (lardners'
ranch for a few days for mutual

and notified Sergt. Stuart
that they hud men. enough to stand
off any attack the Indians would
make.

The sergeant made preparations to
return to Camp Crittenden, and ns
ho was leaving Tom Gardner said to
him: "Sergeant. If you will accept a
little advice from an old pioneer, I
would advise you not to follow the
main traveled road on return to the
Co-s-a lilanca ranch, for past exper-
ience has taught me thut the chances
are more than even that the Apuches
ure watching your movements and
will be laying in ambush for you on
your return."

The sergeant made light of it, say-
ing: "I am not afraid of 500 Ap-
aches." and Gardner said, "Voir will
never have any chance of being
afraid of them, as they will kill you
and your party before you can drawyour pistol," and such proved to be
the fact in this case.

The Coxa, lilanca ranch that year
was planted with corn and stretched
for about three miles right along
the side of the road for that dis-
tance. The summer rains that year
In southern Arizona hud been heavy
and caused the corn to grow very
remarkably, and also the weeds and
wild grasses were In places above
four feet high on .both sides of the
road at a point about two miles be-
low the house at what was then and
now is the Home ranch. The water
had cut a deep gulley of about four
feet along the west side of the road
for at least a hundred feet in length,
and tall grasses and weeds had grown
up on the sides four feet higher. On
the east side of the road corn waigrowing very rank, with considerable
growth of weeds. This made a very
dangerous place for nn ambush,
which was taken advantage of by the
Apaches, who hid themselves on both
sides of the road as Sergt. Stuart and
his little troop passed by.

The Apaches opened on them a
murderous tire from the front and
sides and in a moment of time six
men, including Sergt. Stuart, were
lying dead, there being only one thatescaped, he being the company bug-
ler, who had asked permission to
accompany Sergt. Stuart. One more
would have gotten away but in urg-
ing his horse to cross a ditch the
horse balked and the Indians cameup and killed the soldier before his
horse would move. I could hear the
heavy tiring, and as soon as the first
shot was fired I was satisfied as to
what had taken place. One of the
soldiers the lieutenant had left with
us at the ranch was dispatched to
Camp Chittenden to Inform Lieut.
Hall of our opinions, but he stated he
could do nothing that night, as it
was then crowing dark, and would
let matters rest until morning.

ine oniy man mat escaped troni
the Stuart party arrived at the Home
ranch. He had been badly wounded
In the leg and we sent him up to
Crittenden for medical attention.
From him we got the story of the
ambush and the facts in regard to
the attack and death of Serjjt. Stuart
and his party. Karly next morning
we went helow and picked up the
bodies of the soldiers. They had been
badly mutilated and the huuds of
each one crushed In und lanced
through the Jugular vein, which was
always done by the Apaches before
leaving the dead and mutilated re-
mains of their victims. The Apaches
got away with a line lot of plunder
during this ruld. Koch of my ranch
hands had good rltles and revolvers
and also 27 good horses and mules
hud been run off. The soldiers had
splendid horses and each one had
been supplied with an extra revolver,
which guvo euch man a carbine,
saber, two revolvers and 100 rounds
of ammunition, making their equip-
ment complete. The death of this
soldier party was due to pure care-
lessness on the part of Sergt. Stuart.
They were all brave American sol-
diers, but did not have a chance to
fire one shot before they were mur
dered. This was not lighting, but
pure assassination by a lot of cut
throats. This was so in 90 per cent
or the cases of people killed by the
Apaches.

This was the iasl raid made on
the Cas r.lancu ranch for upwards
ur live years. During January and
February, 1877. the Apuche chief Ho
attacked Casu lilanca and In two dif-
ferent raids got away with 1D0 head
of cattle but killed no ono on the
ranch. There were many killed be-
low us on the other ranches In the
Sonolts. but the Indians kept us all
hustling to keep above ground

The News wo pure tru cough
laws would be needed, if all cough
cures were like Dr. Shoop's Cough
'jre Is and has been for 20 years.

'The national law now requires that If
any poisons entet Into a cough mix-
ture, it must be printed on the label
or package. For this reason mothers,
and others, should Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. No poison
mirks on Dr. Shoop's labels and
none In the medicine, else It must by

i law bo on the label. And it's not only
Is.ife. but It ls said to be by those that

I: now it best, a truly remarkable
cough remedy. Take no chance, par-
ticularly with your children. Insist on
having rr. Shoop's Couch Cure. Com-
pare carefully the Dr. Snoop package
with others and see No poison marks
there. You can always be on the safe
side by demanding Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. Simply refuse to accept any
other. Sold by all druggists.
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SHeridan's
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(From Washington Herald )

When (Sen. John M. Wilson, I'. S.
A., retired, was superintendent of
public buildings and grounds In
Washington, under Cleveland, he was
Invited one afternoon by tlrn. "l'hil"
Sheridan to accompany hint on a car-
riage drive about the city. The hero
of Winchester was in fine spirits until
they approached Scott circle, In the
(enter of which loomed the eques-
trian

'

state of Fen Wlnfleld Scott.
Then "Ltitle Phil" became serious.
Kelgning up his horses, he sat and
gazed earnestly at the statue.

"Wilson," said tien. Sheridan, "I
have an Incurable malady, and do not
expect to live more than a year.
When I am dead I suppose that my
equestrlun statue will be erected
somewhere In Washington. I request
here ond now that you see to it that '

I am not seated upon such an out-
rageous looking horse ns that upon
which the sculptor luii" pluced Scott."

YAUDEYILLE WAR BRINGS
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MAIUK MIKSSLKU.
A ent 81,0410 a We-- is Named in

Her Contract.
CISSY IOFTl'S.

She Will Draw 2,MXi a
MAKIK 1JX)YI.

Her ( outnul With Keith Calls For
S'J..V)0 n V'k.

New York. April 2J. Rivalry be-
tween the Keith-Proct- er and the
Klaw and Hrlanger combines has
served to lift vaudeville salaries to
the clouds. Which brings to light
the fact that vaudeville as a career
for women is Just about the most
alluring. For the stars, at least, it
Is the golden age. President Itoose-ve- lt

receives a Utile less than 11,000
a week. Marie Lloyd Is colng over
from London on a contract that pays
her $2,500 a week. Who will work
for Keith and Procter.

Severul Knglish stars have also
consented to enter the employ of
Klaw and Erlanger. Claire Ilumaie
signed when jhe agent told her that
$750 would be the reward for a
week's work. Daisy James and Itosle
Lloyd proved more susceptible and

Territorial
Topics

Sim.w fell from live to twelve Inches
deep i ll over Tnos county last week,
according to Dr. T. P. Martin, who
is in Santa Fe.

Found A d nugget, at J. '

S. Jones' mining camp, on the Hthl
Inst. The new arrival und his mother,
Mrs. J s. Jones, are reported to be;
geliliiK along nicely. Holbrook -.

i

Kllj.ih Thomas. Jr., a progressive!
young wool grower of Pinedale, Ariz.,
was one of the wool men who dlspos- -
ed of their clip during the past week.
Mr. Thomas' clip was line clean wool
and brought fifteen cents u pound.

It now seems pretty certain that the.
fruit crop of the Pecos valley has
been seriously Injured by the cold
snap. At some of the farms and or-

chards theremometers registered 2 J
degrees, but at the local weather bu
reau the government thermometer '

hhowed 2i three degrees lower. !

Antonio Montes, of Ketner, was ur- -

rested a few days ago by Officer O- -

F. Murray, of the territorial mounted)
police, charged with operating a gam-
bling game without a license. He
was lined $50 and costs when arraign-
ed before the Justice of the peace fit
Ketner.

A number of big cuttle ranches In
Guudalupo and San Miguel counties,
owned by W. F. Kuchanun. W. A.
Jackson and John Taylor, have been .

sold to W. H. Stlckmler and A. K '

Parsons, of Freeport, 111., who will
convert them into a colony site.
There are 62,900 acres In the entire
body und the land brought $2.75 un
acre.

Ileport from La Luz und Tularosa,
the principal fruit section of oter i

county, Indicate a total loss of fruit
from the freeze of Sunduy night. This
is said to be the first complete failure
these localities have ever had owing
to the protection afforded by the
mountains. Partial failures have oc.
cuiied only at Interval- - of many
years

1 G. Nelson, sheep inspector, cama
In Friday from Show low and left next
dy for the vicinity of Dry Lakes,
where he is to Inspect a band wl iheep

ocoooocoooooo
Last Request

00000000000OJ
The Scott horse, by the way, was

modeled after one of the favorite
mares ridden by Oen. John Morgan,
the dashing Kentucky confederate
cavalryman, a fact known only to
len. Wilson and a few other persons

In Washington.
Although fourteen years have pass-

ed since, congress provided for the
erection of nn eo.uestrlan statue of
Gen. Sheridan, the capital is as yet
devoid of that piece of monumental
art. Work was begun on It several
years ago by J. (J. A. Ward, the
American sculptor, who, It Is said, fin-
ally has abandoned the task, largely
because of the Injunction of Oen.
Sheridan that his bronze likeness be
not placed upon any but a real war
horse. --Mr. Ward, It Is stated, has
numerous models of horses, none of
which pleased him, and he destroyed
them In turn. Presumably, when

jthe statue is inn do It will be placed
In Sheridan circle, on Massachusetts
avenue, near Hock creek.

ALLURING

WOMEN STARS FOR STAGE

KTIIKIj levy.
Her Wrt-kl- Salary Will Ho $2,000.

they'll take the voyage for $300 each.Some American stars In vaudevilledo almost as well as Marie Lloyd andmuch better than the others mention-
ed. Kethel Levy, former wife ofGeorge Cohen, and Cissle Ioftus geta stipend of $2,000 MarioDressier Is paid $1,000. A dozen ormore of American girls in vaude-
ville receive as much as $S00 a week.

So it appears that while the pro-
fessions and tine arts offer allure-ments the most glittering prizes arepresented in vaudeville. Managers
seem to count money aa nothing In
the fierce struggle to cupture thebest talent.

Agents of the American combinesare also raiding the London stage
for male performers of high degree.Harry Lauder, considered the biggestprize in this class, has oigned to
work for Klaw and Krlanger for aspell next fall for $2,500 a week,lxjndon experts are saying that if hehad held out he would have gotten
$4,000. Lauder will be in this coun-try live weeks, beginning in the
middle of November. In order to
come it was necessary that he get a
release for the trip from his Londonmanager. Lauder ls under contract
until 1912 vith a condition that he
shall have a vacation of four weeks
in the summer of 1910. Klaw andF.rtanger have signed up Gus Klen
for $1,500 and Tom Costello for $650a week.

for H. H. Scorse. Inspectors C. D.
Schafer and C. A. Mather left Hol-
brook Sunday for St. Johns, to ln

until the 24th Inst., after whichthey will return to Concho. Hol-brisi-

Argus.

With his entire right Bide paralyzed
and unable to speak coherently, itev.
Anthony Jouvenceau. of Hernalillo, a
veil known and popular Catholicpriest, who has charge of the parish
there, Is in a critical condition at St.
vinccnt s sanitarium In Santu Fe. He
was taken there three weeks ago nnd
whlie there has been little perceptible
change in bis condition it is doubtful
If he i an recover.

The frost came and the last apple
on the tree silently shriveled and died
The alfalfa hung Its trest In deep
distress and the owner did likewise.
The gardener is ordering more seed
and looks sour. Verily, a snowstorm
and as heavy a freeze as the neigh-
borhood suffered this week wus new.
It may not be nn awful disaster after
all. For several years the fruit grow-
ers have suggested destroying one
year's crops, but proper
could not be obtained, so It had re-
solved Itself Into a dream, but Jack
Frost was apparently pleased with
the idea, hence the experiment is In
effect, says a dispatch from Pernio,
N. M

Gov. Cummins of Iowa says the
people have outgrown the constitu-
tion. Meaning Harrlman, Rockefeller
und Hen lingers?

Weak Kidneys
Wssk Kldnsys. tunly point to weak ktdasr

Ntnas. Th Kidneri, ltka U :Heart, sad til
Btamsch. Had thsu-- weskaau, not in th onTtii
tuelL but in ths nerves thsl control sod suids
sad (tretujUMQ them. Dr. buoop't Ktoruv Is
s medicine poctacslly srersraa to rasch thex
eonuolluuf aerras. To doctor tos Kidney slooa.
U luuls. u it s wto of time, sod ol money si
well.

If your back sehe or b weak. U the wins
Mwldi. or is dark sad nroaf. if you have tymptomt
ol Bright or other dUtreuinf or d&nrerout kld-o-

diaesw. try Dr. Sboop't BeatarstlTe s month
Tbleu or Liquid sad sm whet It csn end will
Co lor fou. Drue i let recommend sad !'

Dr. Shoop's
Restorative

"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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Hard to
jjood jmint from bud l ju.--t lookin-- at

a pot of paint. It's only after
ins been exposed t the vvea'.har f,v--a

few months that you can see
of poor paint. Thon it is too

.'ute. If you buy your psiints of uyou always get good paint v-that

t eurs.
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